
Español 4 AP Language and culture 
Teacher – Student – Parent/Guardian Agreement 

2019-2020 School Year 
Sra. Peña / Room 74 / Remind / Teresa_Pena@chino.k12.ca.us / (909) 591-3902  

 

Hello Don Lugo Families! First, I would like to welcome you to my Spanish class - the online edition. I 
am looking forward to a great year full of learning and new experiences. I am very excited and looking forward 
to getting to know all of you. It will be a very exciting year since you will continue to learn the third-most 
spoken language in the world. The goal is to continue to learn the language and practice it by successfully 
engaging in authentic conversations and by applying newly learned vocabulary and concepts. To achieve this 
goal, the online classroom needs to remain a dynamic environment where students talk, sing and work by 
participating in live Google Meets.  

 
To ensure understanding of the classroom expectations and procedures, please read and discuss this 

document. The Classroom Expectations Matrix and Google Meet Expectations are attached.  
 
Don Lugo is a PBIS school. We have a proactive approach and want our scholars to succeed. School 

Wide there are three major expectations which are always to be met:  
1. Be Respectful    
2. Be Responsible   
3. Be Involved   (PARENTS and STUDENTS!!!: sign-up on Aeries to view grades on-line!!!) 
 
Please adhere to the above expectations to avoid disciplinary actions. (Please refer to the student 

registration packets and/or school website to refer to the disciplinary actions according to the school’s 
guidelines.) Minor misbehavior, class disruptions, or failure to turn completed homework will result in a 

Remind message or phone call home. 
 

Recommended materials: pencil, pen, highlighter, notebook, computer, and the class textbook. 
 
If you are ABSENT, it is your responsibility to make-up any work that you have missed. It will be posted in 
Google Classroom. If you know that you will be missing a day of live session, you should ask Sra. Peña ahead of 
time for the work we will be doing. You will have up to 3 school days to make-up a quiz/test. In the event of an 
extended absence, special arrangements will be made. 

Please feel free to contact me anytime. It is best to use Remind or email me; otherwise, call the google 
number (909) 334-2841 and please leave a message. *If students need any extra help, they can show up to 
office hours or arrange a virtual meeting. 
 
Grading policy: 60% assessment (tests, quizzes, oral and written projects) 
    40% homework/classwork 

 
Academic honesty - If a student is caught cheating (including using Google Translate) or plagiarizing on any 
assignment including quiz/test, the student will receive a zero and will not be able to redo it or retake it. 

 

 

Information on Assignments 
 

Class Work: The point value of the assignments will be different; however, it should be turned in by the due 

date. Make sure to stay on top of your assignments. It is very easy to fall behind.  Late class work will not be 

accepted. 
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Homework: 10 pts. each (assigned Monday through Thursday, and occasionally on Friday, and/or as needed, 

due at the beginning of the period). It should be turned into Google Classroom by the beginning of the period. 

Any copying or doing homework during virtual class time will not be given any credit. Failure to turn in 

completed homework will result in a Remind message or a phone call home. Late homework will not be 

accepted. 

 

Oral Presentations: 50 pts. Students are given at least 3 days in advance to memorize and/or prepare. Visuals 

are required (Google Slides, Power Point Presentation, and/or poster board) and the presentations might be live 

during our Google meetings or in Flipgrid. 

 

Written Projects: 50 pts. Students are given at least 2 days to complete the assignment. It must be turned in in 

Google Classroom by the day and time it is due. (If absent, turn it in before the due date.) DO NOT to use 

translation resources (i.e. Google). Use your textbook, your dictionary, and what we have learned. 

 

Quizzes: 50 pts. (Throughout the chapter.) 

 

Chapter Tests: 50-100 pts. (assigned about every three weeks) Once the chapter has been completed, students 

work in the workbook for review before the test.  

 

MASTERY OF EACH CHAPTER: in class we will discuss student choices to show they have mastered the 

content. 

 

Semester Finals: TBD (to be determined). 

 

Extra credit: TBD in class. 

 

 

Make-Up/ Late Work Policy 
Students must submit work on the assigned date.  Late submissions will not be accepted, this applies to 

Projects, and Classwork (as well as online exams) Students with an excused absence will have the number of 

days absent plus one to make up missing assignments.  

 

 

 

Grading policy 
60% assessment (tests, quizzes, oral and written projects) 

    40% homework/classwork 
Academic honesty - If a student is caught cheating (including using Google Translate) or plagiarizing on any 

assignment including quiz/test, the student will receive a zero and will not be able to redo it or retake it. 

 

Grade Breakdown 

 

90-100% = A 

80-89% = B 

70-79% = C 

60-69% = D* 

59% - 50% = F* 



  

Speak in SPANISH! If you need to use English, you must ask permission.
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

➢ Work quietly. 

➢ Off electronic devices unless 

being allowed. 

➢ Stay on task. 

➢ Use electronic devices as 

directed 

➢ Ask questions if you are 

confused. 

➢ Use time wisely. 

 

 

➢ Stay on task, do your share 

and work as a team. 

➢ Be open to the ideas of your 

group members. 

➢ Use time wisely. 

➢ Use electronic devices as 

directed 

➢ Collaborate using lower voice 

➢ Be helpful.  

 

 

➢ Listen attentively. (No electronics) 

➢ Wait for your turn. 

➢ Have a positive attitude. 

➢ Take notes. 

➢ Focus on learning and ask 

questions if needed. 

➢ Raise your hand to 

contribute. 

➢ Be ready to answer when 

called upon. 

 

 

➢ Follow directions. (No electronics) 

➢ Leave classroom clean and 

orderly (including desks). 

➢ Be prepared/organized for 

class. 

➢ Borrow/Return Classroom 

supplies. 

➢ Help your classmates near 

you. 

 

 

➢ Always enter/exit calmly and 

quietly. (No electronics or earbuds) 

➢ Respect personal space. 

➢ Check board/screen for 

assignment. 

➢ Sit in assigned seats. 

➢ Complete any bell work. 

➢ Turn in your work before 

leaving class. 



 



 


